A

Acid rain
Lack of legislative action on, 440

Adjudants general
Salaries, 58
Selection, methods of, 53

Administration and management
Developments in, 278-283
Facilities management, 279, 280
Fleet management, 282
Organization, administrative
Cabinet systems, 43
Executive branch, 47, 48
Personnel, 278, 279
Administrative officials
Salaries, 58
Selection, methods of, 53
Office of administrator; primary responsibilities, 284
Structure and functions, 287
Printing, 281
Purchasing, 280, 281
Risk management, 280
Telecommunications, 281, 282
Training and development, 282

Administrative officials
Salaries, 58
Selection, methods of, 53
Terms, length and number of, 51
See also titles of individuals officials

Age Discrimination in Employment Act, 368

Age, minimum
For holding office
Attorneys general, 71
Governors, 37
Legislators, 91
Lieutenant governors, 65
Secretaries of state, 68
For specified activities
Buying liquor, 336
Employment, selected, 368, 377
Leaving school, 336, 368
Making a will, 336
Marriage, 336
Obtaining age of majority, 336
Serving on a jury, 336

Agriculture and rural development, 424-427
Administrative officials
Salaries, 58
Selection, methods of, 53
Classification of states; rural and urban, 432
Economic problems, 424, 425
Elected officials, terms, length and number of, 51
Employment and unemployment data, selected, 430
Farms,
Number and size of, by states: June 1, 1985-87, 435

Total net income by farm size: 1986, 429
Leadership for policy development, 425
Nonmetropolitan counties, by type and state, 428
Programs, 434, 426
Trends, 427

Aid to local governments 451, 452
See also Intergovernmental affairs

AIDS
Education, 279
Guidelines for courts regarding, 152, 153
Testing of applicants or employees, 367

Air pollution See Environmental and natural resource problems

Airports, local
State assistance for
By state: fiscal 1986
Bonds and loans, 423
Grants, taxes, user fees, 422

Alcoholic beverages See Taxation and tax revenue

Amusements See Tax revenue

Asbestos abatement, 279, 369

Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act of 1986, 369

Assistance and subsidies See Finances, state

Attorneys general
Duties
Advisory, 72
Antitrust, 73
Consumer protection, 73
Counsel for state, 74
Prosecutorial, 72
To administrative agencies, 74
Minimum age for office, 71
Qualifications for office, 71
Relationships with governors, 29
Salaries, 58
Selection, methods of, 53, 71
Subpoena powers, 73
Terms, length and number of, 51
To be elected: 1988-89, 182

Auditors
Terms, length and number of, 51
To be elected: 1988-89, 182

B

Baker v. Carr, 77
Bandemer v. Davis, 178

Banking
Administrative officials
Salaries, 58
Selection, methods of, 53
Classification of states; rural and urban, 432

Comprehensive Bank Equity Act, 440
Proposed federal legislation, 441
INDEX

See also Finances, state

**Budgets**
Administrative officials
Salaries, 58
Selection, methods of, 53
Balanced budgets and deficit limitations: constitutional and statutory provisions, 247
Budgetary calendars, by state, 228
Gubernatorial powers, 39
Legislative appropriations process: budget documents and bills, 128
Preparation, review and controls, officials or agencies responsible for, 226
See also Finance, state

C

Cabinet systems, 43
Campaign finance laws See Elections
Candidates for state offices
Methods of nominating, 184
Capital outlay See Finances, state, expenditure
Capital punishment, 404
Capitals, 476
Chief justice See Judiciary, judges
Child
Care for employees, 279
Labor standards, 368, 377
Nutrition programs, federal aid to: fiscal 1996, 341
Restraint laws, 355
Cigarettes See Taxation, tobacco products; Tax revenue, tobacco products

**Civil Rights**
Administrative officials
Salaries, 59
Selection, methods of, 54
Clean Air Act, 279, 406
Clean Water Act, 440

**Commerce**
Administrative officials
Salaries, 59
Selection, methods of, 54

**Community affairs**
Administrative officials
Salaries, 59
Selection, methods of, 54

**Compacts and agreements, interstate, 465-467**
See also Intergovernmental affairs

**Comparable worth, 278**
See also Pay equity

**Compensation**
Classification and compensation plans, 289
Governors, 38
Holidays, paid, state employees, 291
Judges of appellate and general trial courts, 174
Legislative
House leaders, additional for, 106
Interim payments and other direct payments, 100
Regular and special sessions, 97
Senate leaders, additional for, 104
Wages and hours legislation, 365, 366
See also, Employment, state; Salaries

**Comprehensive Bank Equality Act of 1987, 440**

**Comptrollers**
Salaries, 59
Selection, methods of, 54
Terms, length and number of, 51

**Computers**
Computer services, administrative officials

Salaries, 54
Selection, methods of, 59
Legislative activities performed with, 81, 138
Fiscal, budget, economic applications, 138
Legislative management, 138
Statutory, bill systems, legal applications, 138
Telecommunications in administration and management, 281, 282

**Constitutions and constitutional revision, 2-13**
Amendment procedures, constitutional provisions for
By initiative, 18
By the legislature, 16
Constitutional conventions, 19

Amendments
Number adopted, 14
Number submitted, 14
Changes by method of initiation, 3
Constitutional commissions, 4, 3
Operative: 1986-87, 21
Constitutional conventions, 2-4, 3
In session: 1986-87, 21
Constitutional initiative, 2, 3
Legislative proposal, 2, 3
Dates of adoption, 14
Effective date of present constitution, 14
Estimated length, 14
General information, 14
Number by state, 14
Sources and resources, 10, 11
Substantive changes, 4-10, 5
Bills of rights, 5, 6
Constitutional revisions, 10
Education, 9
Elections, 6
Government, three branches of, 6, 7
Local government finance, 8, 9
State functions, 9
Suffrage, 6

**Construction** see Finances, state

**Consumer affairs**
Administrative officials
Salaries, 59
Selection, methods of, 54

**Contracting, see Privatization**

**Corrections**
Administrative officials
Salaries, 59
Selection, methods of, 54
Death penalty, 404
Employment and payrolls
State
October 1985, 301, 303
October 1986, 302, 304
State and local
October 1985, 295
October 1986, 296
Intermediate sanctions, 305, 306
Electronic monitoring, 306
House arrest, 306
Intensive probation supervision (IPS), 305
Interstate Compact for the Supervision of Parolees and Probationers, 465, 466
Issues in, 394-400
Offenders under correctional supervision: 1986, 395
Overcrowding, responses to, 395-397
Parole
Adults on, 402
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Release programs, 396, 397
Populations, correctional, 394
Prisons
Opened in 1986, 398
Population trends, 403
Space provided through additions and renovations: 1986, 406
To be opened in the future, 399
Probation, adults on, 401
Council of State Governments, 468-474
Affiliated and cooperating organizations, 470, 471
Department of Operations, 469
Department of State Services, 468
Governing structure, 468
Offices and directors, 474
Officers and executive committee, 472
Publications, 469
Regional conferences 1987-88, 473
Regional offices, 469, 474
Courts, see Judiciary
Criminal justice, see Corrections
Current operation, see Finances, state

D

Dams
State assistance for fiscal 1986
Bonds and loans, 423
Grants, taxes, user fees, 422
Death penalty, 404
Debt redemption, see Finances, state
Direct expenditures, see Finances, state
Direct legislation
Initiative provisions for state legislation, 217
Referendum provisions for state legislation, 218
Drug testing
Employee, 279, 367

E

Economic development
Administrative officials
Salaries, 58
Selection, methods of, 53
Education
Administrative officials
Salaries, 58
Selection, methods of, 53
Board members to be elected: 1988-89, 182
Elected state officials, provisions for terms of, 51
Employees, average earnings
October 1985, 299
October 1986, 300
Employment and payrolls, state and local
October 1985, 295
October 1986, 296
Employment, by state
October 1985, 301
October 1986, 302
Employment, summary of: 1952-1986, 294
Payrolls, state
October 1985, 303
October 1986, 304
Proposals for constitutional revisions of, 9
Revenue, intergovernmental
Per capita by state: 1985, 455; 1986, 456
Summary of state payments: 1942 to 1986, 453
Totals by state: 1985, 457; 1986, 458
Superintendents of public instruction
Selection of, 29
To be elected: 1988-89, 182
Education, elementary and secondary
Average daily attendance
1985-86, 343, 344
1986-87, 343
Capital outlay: 1985-86, 339
Classroom teachers: 1985-86, 344
Course requirements for high school graduation, 345
Employment and payrolls, state and local
October 1985, 295
October 1986, 296
Employment, by state
October 1985, 301
October 1986, 302
Enrollment: 1985-86, 344
Finance
Expenditure: 1985-86, 339
Revenue, by source: 1985-86, 337
Membership by state: 1985-86, 1986-87, 343
Payrolls
October 1985, 303
October 1986, 304
Pupils per teacher: 1985-86, 344
Salaries and wages: 1985-86, 339
Salary, average annual, of instructional staff: 1939-40
to 1986-87, 342
School lunches, federal funds for: fiscal 1986, 341
Education, higher
Administrative officials
Salaries, 58
Selection, methods of, 53
Capital outlay: 1985-86, 339
Employment and payrolls, state and local
October 1985, 295
October 1986, 296
Expenditures: 1985-86, 339
Institutions of
Estimated undergraduate tuition fees: 1986-87, 349
Number by type and control: 1986-87, 348
Payrolls, state
October 1985, 303
October 1986, 304
Salaries and wages: 1985-86, 339
Elected state officials
Terms, provisions for length and number of, 51
Elections
Administrative officials
Salaries, 58
Selection, methods of, 53
Campaign finance laws
Filing requirements, 188
Limitations on contributions
By individuals, 197
By organizations, 193
Limitations on expenditures, 203
Funding of: tax provisions and public financing, 209
Governorship, 24-26
Campaign costs: 1986-87, 25
Voting statistics for, 214
Initiative provisions for state legislation, 217
Legislation: 1986-87, 178-181
Absentee ballot procedures, 179
Election technology, 180
Exit polls, 178
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Employment, state and local
Average earnings
October 1986, 295, 299
October 1986, 296, 300
By function
October 1985, 295
October 1986, 296
By individual states
October 1985, 297
October 1986, 298
Payrolls
October 1985, 295, 299
October 1986, 296, 300

Energy resources
Administrative officials
Salaries, 58
Selection, methods of, 53
Programs, 440

Environmental and natural resource problems
Air quality
Acid rain legislation, lack of, 440
Asbestos in buildings, state actions on, 279, 369
Smoking in the workplace, 279, 369
Hazardous waste, 407
Reduction programs, evaluation of, 439
State assistance for: fiscal 1986
Bonds and loans, 423
Grants, taxes, user fees, 422
Legislation, federal
Clean Air Act Amendments of 1970, 279, 406
Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984 (HSWA), 407
Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974, 406, 440
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976, implementation of, 406-408
Primacy, 406
States granted final authorization for pre-HSWA program, 407, 409
Solid waste
Reduction programs, evaluation of, 439
State assistance for: fiscal 1986
Bonds and loans, 423
Grants, taxes, user fees, 422
Superfund
Sites, 411
State capabilities, 410
Water and wastewater
State assistance for: fiscal 1986
Bonds and loans, 423
Grants, taxes, user fees, 422
See also Public works, local

Environmental protection agencies
Administrative officials
Salaries, 58
Selection, methods of, 53

Equipment, see Finances, state

Executive branch
Organization and issues: 1986-87, 47-50
Ethics and conflicts of interest, 49
Futures commissions, 47, 48
See also Governors

Expenditure, see Finances, state

F

Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), 76

Farming, see Agriculture and rural development
INDEX

Federal aid,
Decline in, 438, 439
To child nutrition programs: Fiscal 1986, 341
To education
1985, 461
1986, 463
To health agencies: fiscal 1985, 392
To health and hospitals
1985, 461
1986, 463
To highways
1985, 461
1986, 463
Fiscal 1987, 353
To mass transit: fiscal 1987, 353
To public school systems: 1985-86, 337
To public welfare
1985, 461
1986, 463
To public works, 414, 415
To states, 222, 223
1985, 461
1986, 463
Fiscal 1981-1986, 444

Federal Crime Control Act of 1934, 465

Federal-state relations, see Intergovernmental relationships

Finances, state, 222-224
Administrative officials
Employment
October 1985, 301
October 1986, 302
Payrolls
October 1985, 303
October 1986, 304
Salaries, 58
Selection, methods of, 53
Cash and security holdings
At end of fiscal 1985, 230
At end of fiscal 1986, 231
National totals, selected years: 1972-86, 232
Debt, 224
National totals, selected years: 1972-86, 232
Outstanding: end of fiscal 1985, 230; 246
Outstanding: end of fiscal 1986, 231; 247
Expenditure, 223, 224
Assistance and subsidies
By state: 1985, 238; 1986 240
National totals: 1972-86, 232
By character and object
By state: 1985, 238; 1986 240
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Capital outlay
By state: 1985, 238; 1986 240
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Construction
By state: 1985, 238; 1986 240
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Corrections
By state: 1985, 242; 1986 244
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Current operation
By state: 1985, 238; 1986 240
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Debt redemption
National totals: 1972-86, 232

Direct expenditure
By state: 1985, 238; 1986 240
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Education
By state: 1985, 242; 1986, 244
Intergovernmental, by state: 1985, 457; 1986, 458
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Per capita, by state: 1985, 455; 1986, 456
To local government for: 1942 to 1986, 453
Employment security administration
By state: 1985, 242; 1986, 244
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Equipment
By state: 1985, 238; 1986, 240
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Financial administration
By state: 1985, 242; 1986, 244
National totals: 1972-86, 232
General
By function: 1985, 242; 1986, 244
By state: 1985, 230; 1986, 231
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Health and hospitals
By state: 1985, 242; 1986, 244
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Highways
By state: 1985, 242; 1986, 244, 352
Intergovernmental, by state: 1985, 457; 1986, 458
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Per capita, by state: 1985, 455; 1986, 456
State assistance for: fiscal 1986, 423, 423
To local governments for: 1942 to 1986, 453
Insurance benefits and repayments
By state: 1985, 238; 1986, 240
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Insurance trust
By state: 1985, 230; 1986, 231
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Interest on debt
By state: 1985, 238; 1986, 240
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Intergovernmental, 222, 223
By function: 1985, 457; 1986, 458
By state: 1980-86, 454; 1985, 238; 1986, 240
By type of receiving government: 1985, 459; 1986, 460
For local public works: fiscal 1986
Bonds and loans, 423
Grants, taxes, user fees, 422
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Per capita by function: 1985, 455; 1986, 456
Per capita distribution: 1986, 452
Percent distribution: 1976-86, 451
Summary of payments: 1942-86, 453
Land and existing structures
By state: 1985, 238; 1986, 240
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Local government support
By state: 1985, 457; 1986, 458
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Per capita by state: 1985, 455; 1986, 456
Summary of payments: 1942-86, 453
Liquor stores
By state: 1985, 230; 1986, 231
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Natural resources
By state: 1985, 242; 1986, 244
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Police
By state: 1985, 242; 1986, 244
National totals: 1972-86, 232
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Public welfare
By state: 1985, 457; 1986, 458
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Per capita by state: 1985, 455; 1986, 456
To local governments for: 1945-86, 453
Public Works, local, 414-421
Bonds and loans, 423
Grants, taxes, user fees, 422
Patterns of state spending, 417
Salaries and wages
By state: 1985, 238; 1986, 240
Securities
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Totals
By state: 1985, 230; 1986, 231
National, selected years: 1972-86, 232
Utilities
By state: 1985, 230; 1986, 231
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Fiscal year, population and personal income, 275
National totals for selected years: 1972-86, 232
Revenue, 223
Administrative officials
Salaries, 63
Selection, methods of, 57
Borrowing
By state: 1985, 230; 1986, 231
National totals: 1972-86, 232
General
By source and state: 1985, 234; 1986, 236
By state: 1985, 230; 1986, 231
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Insurance trust
By state: 1985, 230; 1986, 231
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Intergovernmental
By source and state: 1985, 234, 461; 1986, 236, 463
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Total federal aid to states: fiscal 1981-86, 444
Liquor Stores
By state: 1985, 230; 1986, 231
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Summary financial aggregates
By state: 1985, 230; 1986, 231
Taxes
By state: 1985, 234; 1986, 236
National totals: 1972-86, 232
Totals
By state: 1985, 230; 1986, 231
National selected years: 1972-86, 232
Utilities
By state: 1985, 230; 1986, 231
National totals: 1972-86, 232
See also Budgets; Federal aid; Taxation; Tax revenue
Finances, state and local, 446, 447
Administration
Employment and payrolls
October 1985, 295
October 1986, 296
Proposals for constitutional revisions of, 9, 10
See also Intergovernmental affairs
Financial administration, see Finances, state
Fire protection
Employment and payrolls, state and local
October 1985, 295
October 1986, 296
Fiscal notes
Content and distribution, 130
Fiscal year
Date of close of: 1987, 275

Population and personal income, 275
Fish and wildlife
Administrative officials
Salaries, 60
Selection, methods of, 55
See also Finances, state
Governors, 24-34, 35
Access to state transportation, 38
Birthdates, 35
Birth places, 35
Budgetary powers, 39
Campaign costs, 25
Compensation, 39
Consecutive terms allowed, numbers of, 35
Date of first service, 35
Date present term ends, 35
Elections, 24-26
Campaign costs: 1986-87, 25
Voting statistics for, 214
Executive orders: authorization, provisions, procedures, 41
Impeachments
Provisions for, 45
Removals, and, 27
Investigations, 26
Lieutenant governors
Joint election with, 35
Relationships with, 28
Names of, 35
National Governors Association, 31, 32
Number of previous terms, 35
Party affiliation of, 35
Powers, 30, 39
Appointment and removal, 30, 31
Proposals for constitutional revisions of, 7
Veto, 30, 39
Qualifications for office, 37
Residence, official, 38
Salaries, 58
Selection, methods of, 53
Succession to governorship, 30, 35
Terms, length and number of, 30, 35, 51
To be elected: 1988-89, 182
Transition, provisions and procedures for, 44
Travel allowance, 38
See also Executive branch
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings, 439

G

General services
Administrative officials
Salaries, 60
Selection, methods of, 55
See also Finances, state

H

Handicapped persons
Access to the polls, 179, 180
Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984
(HSWA), 407
Health agency programs
Administrative officials
Salaries, 60
Selection, methods of, 55
Employment and payrolls, state and local
October 1985, 295
October 1986, 296
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Expenditures
  By program: fiscal 1985, 391
  By source of funds: fiscal 1985, 392
  Funding: fiscal 1985, 392
  Occupational safety and health, legislation, 369
  Occupations and professions, state regulation of: 1985, 397
  Organization and responsibilities: fiscal 1985, 390
  See also Finances, state

Highways
  Administrative officials
  Salaries, 60
  Selection, methods of, 55
  Aid to local governments for: 1942 to 1986, 453
  Disbursements for: 1986, 352
  Employment and payrolls, state and local
    October 1985, 295
    October 1986, 296
  Employment, by state
    October 1985, 301
    October 1986, 302
  Expenditures for
    Intergovernmental by state: 1985, 457; 1986, 458
    Per capita by state: 1985, 455; 1986, 456
    Summary of state payments: 1942 to 1986, 453
  Federal funds
    Apportionment of: fiscal 1987, 353, 439
    By state: 1986, 351
  Local
    State assistance for: fiscal 1986
      Bonds and loans, 423
      Grants, taxes, user fees, 422
    Mileage, road and street: 1986, 350
    Payrolls, state
      October 1985, 303
      October 1986, 304
    Reauthorization Act of 1987, 439
    Receipts
      By state: 1986, 351
      State assistance for: fiscal 1986, 422
    Revenue, intergovernmental: 1985, 461; 1986, 463
    Tolls, receipts from: 1986, 351
    See also Finances, state

Historic preservation
  Administrative officials
  Salaries, 61
  Selection, methods of, 56

Holidays, paid
  State employees, 291

Hospitals
  Employment and payrolls, state and local
    October 1985, 295
    October 1986, 296
  Employment, state
    October 1985, 301
    October 1986, 302
  Payrolls, state
    October 1985, 303
    October 1986, 304
  See also Finances, state

House of Representatives, see Legislatures

I

Impeachment
  Provisions for, 45

Removals of governors, 27

Income
  Farm, total net by farm size: 1986, 429
  Personal, per capita: 1986, 275

Income taxes, see Taxation; Tax revenue

Infrastructure, see Intergovernmental affairs

Initiative
  Provisions for state legislation, 217

Insurance
  Administrative officials
  Salaries, 61
  Selection, methods of, 56
  Elected officials, term, length and number of, 51
  No-fault motor vehicle laws, 357
  See also Finances, state; Labor, workers’ compensation; Tax revenue

Intergovernmental affairs
  Council of State Governments, 468-474
  Federal-state relations, 438-443
  Banking, 440, 441
  Budget-driven federalism, 438, 439
  Energy programs, 440
  Environmental protection and improvement: needed legislation, 440
  Infrastructure and the budget, 439, 440
  National Governors Association on Federalism, 441
  Regulatory relief, 441
  Finances, 222, 223
  Expenditure
    Aid to local governments, 451, 452
      By state: 1980 to 1986, 454; 1985, 238; 1986, 240
      By function and state: 1985, 457; 1986, 458
      By type of receiving government: 1985, 459; 1986, 460
    For local public works, by state: fiscal 1986
      Bonds and loans, 423
      Grants, taxes, user fees, 422
      Per capita by function and state: 1985, 455; 1986, 456
      Per capita distribution: 1986, 452
      Percent distribution, selected years, 1976-86, 451
    Summary of payments: 1942 to 1986, 453
  Revenue
    By source and state: 1985, 234; 1986, 236
    From federal and local governments: 1985, 461; 1986, 463
    Total federal aid to states: fiscal 1981-86, 444
    Interstate compacts and agreements, 465-467
      State-local relationships, 445-450
      Finance, 446, 447
      Legal decisions and advisory opinions, 447
      Local discretionary authority, 445, 446
      State mandates, 448, 449

Intergovernmental compacts and agreements, 465-467

J

Judges, see Judiciary

Judiciary, 146-156
  Administrative offices of the courts, 176
  AIDS guidelines for courts, 152, 153
  Appellate court time standards, 150
  Collection of fines and fees, 147
  Court funding, alternate, 146
  Dispute resolution, alternate, 148
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Judges
Chief justice
Selection, methods of, 157
Terms in years, 157
Compensation, 150, 151, 174
Courts of last resort
Qualifications, 161
Selected, methods of, 157
Terms in years, 157
To be elected: 1988-89, 182
General trial courts
Number and terms, 159
Qualifications, 161
Intermediate appellate courts
Number and terms, 159
Qualifications, 161
To be elected: 1988-89, 182
Removal of, methods for, 166
Selection and retention of, 163
Vacancies, methods for filling, 166
Powers
Proposals for constitutional revisions of, 7
Security in courts, 152
Tort reform, 152
Trial court delay reduction, 149

L

Labor
Administrative officials
Salaries, 59
Selection, methods of, 53
Child labor standards, 368, 377
Elected state officials, terms, length and number, 51
Employee drug testing, 367
Equal employment opportunity, 368
Legislation, 365-371
Occupational safety and health, 369
Parental leave, 367
Plant closings, 369
Smoking in the workplace, 279, 369
Wages and hours, 365, 366
Minimum wage, 365, 366
Non-farm employment: 1968 to 1988, 381
Pay equity, 366
Prevailing wage, 366
Wage payment and collection, 366
Workers' compensation, 370
Estimates of payments: 1984-85, 374
Maximum benefits for temporary total disability, 372
Wrongful discharge, 367

Land and existing structures, see Finances, state

Land area
By state, 479

Land use, see Agriculture and rural development

Laws, see Legislation

Legislation
Asbestos abatement, 279, 369
Child restraint, 355
Comparable worth, 278
Elections: 1986-87, 178-181
Absentee ballot procedures, 179
Election technology, 160
Exit polls, 178
Federal write-in ballot, 180
Handicapped access to the polls, 179, 180
Presidential primaries, 178
Voter registration, 179
Finance, state-local, 446-447
Introductions and enactments
Regular sessions: 1986 and 1987, 116
Special sessions: 1986 and 1987, 119
Hazardous substance information, 369
Labor, 365-371
Child labor, 368
Employee drug testing, 279, 367
Equal employment opportunity, 368
Occupational safety and health, 369
Parental leave, 367
Plant closings, 369
Wages and hours, 365, 366
Minimum wage, 365, 366
Pay equity, 366
Prevailing wage, 366
Wage payment and collection, 366
"Whistleblower" laws, 370
Workers' compensation, 370
Wrongful discharge, 367
Local discretionary authority, 445, 446
Model acts, record of passage of, 335
Motor vehicles, 355
No-fault motor vehicle insurance, 357
Privatization, 317
School attendance, compulsory, 368
Seat belt, mandatory, 355
Smoking in the workplace, 279, 369
Sunrise programs, 383-386
Sunset laws, 384, 386, 134
Tort reform, 152
Uniform acts, record of passage of, 329
Uniform state laws: 1985-87, 328-329
Anatomical gifts (1987), 326, 329
Commercial Code, Article 2A-Leases, 326, 329
Construction liens, 326, 329
Criminal history records, 326, 329
Custodial trust, 327, 329
Dormant mineral interests, 327, 329
Evidence, rules of, 327, 329
Franchise and business opportunities, 327, 329
Statutory rule against perpetuities, 328, 329
Vetoed by governors
Regular session: 1986 and 1987, 116
Special session: 1986 and 1987, 119

Legislators, see legislatures and legislative procedures

Legislatures and legislative procedures, 76-83
Activities performed with computers, 138
Appropriations process: budget documents and bills, 128
Bill and resolution introductions and enactments
Regular sessions, 1986 and 1987, 116
Special sessions, 1986 and 1987, 119
Bill introduction, time limits on, 79, 108
Bill pre-filing, reference, and carryover, 111
Budget documents and bills, 128
Committee work, 79
Constituent service, increase in, 83
Convoying places, 84
Costs of, 83
Decentralization of management control, 82
Effective date of enacted legislation, 113
Facilities, 81
Fiscal notes, content and distribution, 130
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Frequency of legislative cycles, 225
Information systems, 81
Initiative provisions for state legislation, 217
Leadership positions
Decline in authority of, 82
Selection, methods of
House, 95
Senate, 93
Legal provisions for, 85
Legislative districting, 77, 178
Baker v. Carr, 77
Reynolds v. Sims, 77
Legislators
"Full-time," 78
Minimum age, 91
Number, terms, and party affiliations, 89
Qualifications for election, 91
Salaries and other compensation, 79
Additional compensation
For House leaders, 108
For Senate leaders, 108
Interim and other direct payments, 100
Per diem, 97, 100
Regular and special sessions, 97
Travel allowance, 97, 100
To be elected: 1988-89, 182
Lobbyists
As defined in state statutes, 140
Increase in lobbying activities, 82
Registration and reporting, 142
Membership turnover: 1986, 90
Names of, 84
Party control, 82
Powers
Budgetary, 128
Impeachment, 45
Proposals for constitutional revisions of, 6
Veto override, 113
Referendum provisions for state legislation, 218
Review of administrative regulations
Powers, 133
Structures and procedures, 132
Scheduling, 78
Sessions
Regular
Legal provisions for, 85
Special
Legal provisions for, 85
Length and duration of: 1986, 1987, 119
Staff services, 80, 82
For individual legislators, 122
For standing committees, 123
Standing committees
Appointment and number, 124
Procedure, 120
Trends, 82, 83

Library agencies
Administrative officials
Salaries, 63
Selection, methods of, 57
Employment and payrolls, state and local
October 1985, 295
October 1986, 296
Functions and responsibilities, 323
Licensing
Administrative officials
Salaries, 61
Selection, methods of, 56
Licenses, tax revenue from
By state: 1985, 294; 1986, 236; 1987, 269, 273
National summary: 1985-87, 257
Percent of collections, selected years, 265
Lieutenant governors
Consecutive terms allowed, 65
Governors, joint election with, 35
Powers and duties, 66
Qualifications and terms, 65
Role in the executive and legislative branches, 28, 29
Salaries, 88
Selection, methods of, 53
Terms, length and number of, 51
To be elected: 1988-89, 182
Liquor stores, see Finances, state; Taxation, alcoholic beverages; Tax revenue, alcoholic beverages
Lobbyists
As defined in state statutes, 140
Increase in lobbying activities, 82
Registration and reporting, 142
M
Management, see Administration and management
Mass transit, local
Federal funding for, 353, 438
State assistance for: fiscal 1986
Bonds and loans, 423
Grants, taxes, user fees, 422
Mental health and retardation
Administrative officials
Salaries, 61
Selection, methods of, 56
See also Health agency programs
Minimum wage
Legislation, 365, 366
Non-farm employment: 1986-88, 381
Model acts
Record of passage of, 335
Motor Carrier Act, 77
Motor vehicles
Insurance, no-fault, 357
Laws, 355
Operators and chauffeurs licenses: 1986, 360
Registrations: 1986, 354
See also Tax revenue
N
National Governors Association, 30-32, 441
Natural resources
Administrative officials
Salaries, 61
Selection, methods of, 56
Employment and payrolls, state and local
October 1985, 295
October 1986, 296
Employment, state
October 1985, 301
October 1986, 302
Payrolls, state
October 1985, 303
October 1986, 304
See also Environmental and natural resource problems; Finances, state
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Nominating candidates for state offices
Methods of, 184

O

Occupational safety and health
Legislation, 369
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, 369
Status of approved state plans in accordance with, 376
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA), 369
Asbestos standards: 1987, 279
Occupations and professions, state regulation of,
383-386
Enforcement and disciplinary procedures, 384
Examinations, 384
Licensure, 383
Organization of licensure boards, 385
Sunrise programs, 383, 384, 386
Sunset laws, 384

P

Personnel management, see Administration and
management
Planning
Administrative officials
Salaries, 61
Selection, methods of, 56
Pay equity
Legislation, 366
Parole
Adults on, 402
Release programs, 396, 397
See also Corrections
Parks and recreation
Administrative officials
Salaries, 61
Selection, methods of, 56
Parimutuels, see Tax revenue
Parental leave
Legislation, 78
Police protection
Employment and payrolls, state and local
October 1985, 205
October 1986, 296
Employment, state
October 1985, 301
October 1986, 302
Payrolls, state
October 1985, 303
October 1986, 304
State police administrators
Salaries, 64
Selection, methods of, 57
See also Finances, state
Pollution, see Environmental and natural resource
problems
Population
Capitals, by state, 479
Largest cities, by state, 479
Totals, by state, 275, 479
Post audit
Administrative officials
Salaries, 61
Selection, methods of, 56

Pre-audit
Administrative officials
Salaries, 62
Selection, methods of, 57
Primaries, see Elections
Prisons, 394-397
Opened in 1986, 398
Population trends, 403
Space provided through additions and renovations:
1986, 400
To be opened in the future, 399
See also Corrections
Privatization, 315-322
Corrections, use of in, 397
Employee union relations, 320
Forms of, 315, 316
Incentives for, 320
Laws pertaining to, 317
Reasons for, 316
State contracts, 318-320
Studies of, 317
Probation
Adults on, 401
See also Corrections
Property taxes, see Tax revenue
Public assistance, see Public welfare
Public authorities
In state finances, 222, 224
Public buildings, local
State assistance for: fiscal 1986
Bonds and loans, 423
Grants, taxes, user fees, 422
Public health, see Health agency programs
Public instruction
Superintendents of
Selection of, 29
To be elected: 1988-89, 182
See also Education; Education, elementary and
secondary
Public library, see Library agencies
Public school systems, see Education, elementary and
secondary
Public utilities
Commissions, 362
Administrative officials
Salaries, 62
Selection, methods of, 57
Commissioners
Length of terms, 362
To be elected: 1988-89, 182
Number of members and employees, 362
Regulatory authority, 362
Regulatory functions of, selected, 363
Selection of members, 362
Employment and payrolls, state and local
October 1985, 295
October 1986, 296
Public welfare
Administrative officials
Salaries, 62
Selection, methods of, 57
Aid to local governments for: 1942-86, 453
Employment and payrolls, state and local
October 1985, 295
October 1986, 296
Employment, state
October 1985, 301
October 1986, 302
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Expenditure for
Intergovernmental by state: 1985, 457; 1986, 458
Per capita by state: 1985, 455; 1986, 456
Summary of state payments: 1942-86, 453
Payrolls, state
October 1985, 303
October 1986, 304
Revenue, intergovernmental; 1985, 461; 1986, 463
See also Finances, state
Public works, local
Federal-state assistance for, 438-440
Decline in federal grants, 414, 415
South Carolina v. Baker, 440
State assistance for, 414-421
Financing mechanisms, 415, 416
Bonds and loans: fiscal 1986, 423
Grants, taxes, user fees: fiscal 1986, 422
Patterns of state spending, 417
Trends, 418
See also Environmental and natural resource problems
Purchasing
Administrative officials
Salaries, 62
Selection, methods of, 57

R
Recall of state officials
Provisions for, 220
Referendum
Provisions for on state legislation, 218
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA)
Implementation of: the role of the states, 406-408
Retirement systems, see Employee retirement systems
Revenue, see Finances, state
Reynolds v. Sims (1965), 77
Roads, see Highways
Rural development, 424-427
Programs, by state: 1988, 434

S
Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974, 406, 440
Safety and Health, see Occupational safety and health
Salaries
Administrative officials, 58
Court administrative officials, 176
Education
Elementary and secondary
Average annual instructional staff: 1939-40 to 1986-87, 342
by state: 1985-86, 339
Higher, by state: 1985-86, 339
Governors, 38
Judges of appellate and general trial courts, 151, 174
Legislators, 97
See also Compensation; Finances, state; and titles of individual officials
Secretaries of state
Duties
Custodial, 70
Election, 60
Legislative, 70
Publication, 70
Registration, 69
Qualifications for office, 68
Salaries, 58
Selection, methods of, 53, 60
Terms, length and number of, 51
To be elected: 1988-89, 182
Senate, see Legislatures and legislative procedures
Smoking in the workplace, 279, 369
Social insurance administration
Employment and payrolls, state and local
October 1985, 295
October 1986, 296
Social services
Administrative officials
Salaries, 62
Selection, methods of, 57
South Carolina v. Baker, 440
State Justice Institute Act of 1984, 154
State-local relationships, see Intergovernmental relationships
State pages
Historical data, 477
Official names, capitals, zip codes and central switchboards, 478
Selected officials and statistics, by state, 581-590
Statistics, 479
State police, see Police protection
Stock market
Crash of 1987, 224
Substance abuse
Testing employees for, 278, 367
Sunrise programs, 353-354
Sunset legislation, 384, 386, 134
Superfund
Implementation, state capabilities for, 410
Sites: National priority list, 411
See also Environmental and natural resource problems
Super Tuesday, 178
Supreme Court (U.S.) decisions
Elections
Bandemer v. Davis, 178
Tashjian v. Republican Party of Connecticut, 178
Legislative districting
Baker v. Carr, 77
Reynolds v. Sims, 77
Limitations on arbitrage earnings on borrowed funds
South Carolina v. Baker, 440

T
Tashjian v. Republican Party of Connecticut, 178
Tax amnesty programs, 250
November 22, 1982 - December 15, 1987, 253
Taxation
Agencies administering, 251
Alcoholic beverages, 250
Agencies administering, 251
Excise rates, 254
Cigarettes, see Taxation, tobacco products
Death
Agencies administering, 251
Distilled spirits
Excise rates, 254
Excise rates, 254
Gasoline
Agencies administering, 251
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National summary: 1985 to 1987, 267
Motor vehicle operators license
By state: 1987, 273
National summary: 1985 to 1987, 267
Occupations and businesses, license
By state: 1987, 273
Parimutuels
Sales and gross receipts: 1987, 271
Property taxes
By state: 1987, 269
National summary: 1985 to 1987, 267
Public utilities
License: 1987, 273
National summary: 1985 to 1987, 267
Sales and gross receipts: 1987, 267
Sales and gross receipts
By source and state: 1987, 271
By state: 1985, 234; 1987, 269
Percent distribution of tax collections, 265
Selective: by state: 1987, 271
Severance taxes
By state: 1987, 269
National summary: 1985 to 1987, 267
Tobacco products
National summary: 1985 to 1987, 267
Sales and gross receipts: 1987, 271
See also Finances, state
Telecommunications, 281, 282
See also Computers
Tobacco products, see Taxation; Tax revenue
Tourism
Administrative officials
Salaries, 62
Selection, methods of, 57
Transportation
Administrative officials
Salaries, 62
Selection, methods of, 57
Fleet management,
See also Airports, Highways, Mass transit
Travel allowance
Governors, 38
Legislators, 97, 106
Treasurers
Salaries, 58
Selection, methods of, 53
Terms, length and number of, 51
To be elected: 1988-89, 182

U

Unemployment
Employment and unemployment data for
nonmetropolitan and metropolitan areas, 430
Uniform state laws: 1985-87, 326-328
Record of passage of, 329
Titles of
Anatomical Gift Act (1987), 326
Commercial Code, Article 2A, Leases, 326
Construction Lien Act, 326
Criminal-History Records Act, 326
Criminal Procedure, Rules of (1987), 327
Custodial Trust Act, 327
Dormant Mineral Interests Act, 327
Evidence, Rules of (1986), 327, 328
Franchise and Business Opportunities Act, 327
Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities, 328
Unformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting
Act, 180
Utilities, see Public utilities
INDEX

V
Veto
Gubernatorial power, 30, 39, 113
Measures vetoed by governor
Regular sessions: 1986 and 1987, 116
Special sessions: 1986 and 1987, 119
Override powers of legislatures, 39, 113
Voting, see Elections, voting
Voting Rights Act, 178

W
Wages and hours
Legislation, 365, 366
Minimum wage, 365, 366
Non-farm employment: 1968 to 1986, 381
Pay equity, 366
Prevailing wage, 366
Wage payment and collection, 366
See also Compensation; Salaries
Wastewater, see Environmental and natural resource problems; Public works, local
Water, see Environmental and natural resource problems; Public works, local
"Whistleblower" laws, 370
Workers' compensation, see Labor, workers' compensation

Z
Zip codes
Of state capitals, 476